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We have implemented a coupled-cluster equation of motion approach combined with the
intermediate neglect of differential overlap parametrization and applied it to study the excited states
and optical absorptions in positively and negatively charged conjugated oligomers. The method is
found to be both reliable and efficient. The theoretical results are in very good agreement with
experiments and confirm that there appear two subgap absorption peaks upon polaron formation.
Interestingly, the relative intensities of the polaron-induced subgap absorptions can be related to the
extent of the lattice geometry relaxations. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1776113#
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of conductive polymers by Heeger,
MacDiarmid, and Shirakawa,1 conjugated polymers and oli-
gomers have attracted major interest due to their remarkable
electronic and optical properties,2 including photolumines-
cence and electroluminescence.3–5 These properties lead to
the possibility of using conjugated materials in a wide range
of applications, such as light-emitting diodes~LEDs!,3,6–11
photodiodes,12,13 and organic transistors.14–16 To guide syn-
thesis toward materials with improved performance, it is im-
portant to achieve a detailed understanding of their geomet-
ric and electronic structures at the molecular scale. In that
respect, the comparison of experimental data with the results
of quantum-chemical calculations can prove useful.
The study of conjugated oligomers is especially appeal-
ing since they can be obtained with high purity and well-
defined chemical structure and conjugation length. In addi-
tion, oligomers are amenable to high-level correlated
quantum-chemical methods, which have been shown to be
essential to understand the photophysics of conjugated sys-
tems. The oligomer approach is thus convenient to investi-
gate the fundamental electronic properties and nature of the
excited states in neutral and doped conjugated materials.17
This approach is further justified by the fact that the polymer
chains can often be described as an array of conjugated seg-
ments interrupted by conformational~or chemical! defects.
Upon addition of positive or negative charges to the con-
jugated chains, new electronic states are created. These
charges can result from chemical or electrochemical doping.
Alternatively, an electric field, as applied in a LED or a tran-
sistor, can lead to injection of holes~positive charges! and
electrons ~negative charges! from the electrodes into the
polymer or oligomer film. Charge injection gives rise to the
appearance of spatially localized geometric defects, as a re-
sult of the strong electron-phonon coupling that is character-
istic of conjugated chains.18 In terms of condensed-matter
physics, such charges coupled to a local lattice distortion of
the backbone are described as positive or negative polarons.
The formation of polarons induces major modifications
in the electronic structure of the conjugated chains: two new
localized one-electron levels, i.e., a lower polaron level
~POL1! and an upper polaron level~POL2!, appear within
the original gap, as shown in Fig. 1. For a singly positively
~negatively! charged state, the lower~upper! polaron level is
singly occupied. According to the one-electron band-
structure model developed by Fesser, Bishop, and
Campbell,19 two new subgap optical transitions are expected
in an oligomer: highest occupied molecular orbital
~HOMO!→POL1 @POL2→LUMO ~LUMO—lowest unoc-
cupied molecular orbital!# and POL1→POL2.20 Here, we ap-
ply coupled-cluster approach to the description of the optical
properties of a wide range of conjugated systems in their
singly charged state. Our goal is twofold:~i! to address the
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accuracy of our approach for the calculation of polaron ab-
sorption spectra; indeed, a method that would be both trac-
table and reliable to calculate the excited states of charged
systems is much in demand; and~ii ! to explore the depen-
dence on chemical structure of the polaron optical transition
energies and intensities.
We report in this work a study of the optical properties
of polarons in oligomers of polyacetylene~PA!, poly-
thiophene~PT!, polyparaphenylene~PPP!, and polyparaphe-
nylene vinylene~PPV!. The reason for this choice of mate-
rials is the following.
~i! Polyenes and polyacetylene are among the most
studied conjugated systems and are usually considered as
prototypical examples in model studies.
~ii ! Studies of PT and its oligomers have opened the
way to the design of optoelectronic devices with improved
performance.21 Oligothiophenes are currently incorporated in
electronic or optoelectronic devices such as organic
transistors,14,15,22 light-emitting diodes,23,24 and spatial light
modulators.25,26
~iii ! Phenylene-based materials, such as PPP or poly-
fluorenes, are widely used in light-emitting devices due to
their high quantum efficiencies combined to improved
stability,27–32 they have been used in the fabrication of red-
green-blue full color displays via color conversion
techniques.33
~iv! PPV is the first and among the most efficient elec-
troluminescent polymers. The fabrication of electrolumines-
cent diodes based on PPV has been widely reported3,6,34and
the nature of the lowest energy excited states in PPV has
been the focus of many theoretical investigations.35–37
II. METHODOLOGY
One of the most used theoretical approaches to describe
molecular excited states in quantum chemistry is configura-
tion interaction~CI!; configuration interaction singles~CIS!
method has been widely exploited for the calculation of lin-
ear absorption spectra. In principle, the CI wave functions
can be easily improved over the CIS approximation by in-
cluding multiexcitation configurations, which allows for the
inclusion of correlation effects to a larger extent but quickly
faces the size-inconsistency issue. Full CI, though exact, is
very much limited by the exponentially increasing dimen-
sions of the Hilbert space. Although time dependent density
functional theory~TD-DFT! might provide reasonable cation
excitation energies,38 it suffers from the shortcomings of
‘‘pure’’ ~local density approximation! DFT methods that
overshoot delocalization effects and fail to describe self-
quenching of the charge induced by electron-phonon
coupling.39–42 The coupled-cluster~CC! method has been
shown to provide accurate descriptions of electron correla-
tion effects in many-body systems.43–51 Bartlett and co-
workers have widely extended the application scope of CCM
to quantum chemistry.52–59The equation-of-motion coupled-
cluster single and double excitations~EOM-CCSD! method
is both size consistent and numerically efficient. We have
shown previously that this approach provides an accurate
description of the electronic structure and optical properties
of conjugated materials in their neutral state.60,61
In this work, we apply the CCSD method to study the
optical properties of a variety of charged conjugated oligo-
mers. The ground-state geometry of these oligomers has
been optimized with the semiempirical Hartree-Fock Austin
Model 1 ~AM1! method, which is known to provide good
estimates of geometric structures for organic molecules.62
The AM1 approach also yields a reasonable description of
torsion potential energy curves when compared to those ob-
tained byab initio calculations.63,64The singly charged mol-
ecules are treated with the restricted open-shell Hartree-Fock
approach, which better reproduces the localized nature of the
geometry relaxations around the charge carriers than the un-
restricted Hartree-Fock approach.65 The transition energies
and absorption cross sections of the singly positively and
negatively charged species are simulated by combining the
semiempirical intermediate neglect of differential overlap
~INDO! parametrization66,67 to the CCSD technique, on the
basis of the AM1-optimized geometries~INDO/CIS results
are also provided for comparison!. Note that the INDO
EOM-CCSD calculations are based on the INDO one-
electron structure of the neutral systems. The Coulomb re-
pulsion terms are expressed via the Mataga-Nishimoto
potential.68 For the neutral ground state, the close-shell re-
stricted Hartree-Fock approach is applied. Below we give a
brief overview of our implementation of the EOM-CCSD
method for the calculation of closed-shell and open-shell
systems.
A limited set ofab initio TD-DFT ~the non-local Becke
exchange and Lee-Yang-Parr correlation~BLYP!
functional69! and CCSD calculations, both at the 6-311G*
basis set level, were also performed to assess the sensitivity
of the excitation energies in the singly charged state of model
systems on the used quantum-chemical approach.
A. Neutral state
The general electronic Hamiltonian for a molecule can
be expressed as@in the following, indicesi , j ,k,l ,... refer to
occupied spin-orbitals~SOs!; a,b,c,d,... tounoccupied mo-








FIG. 1. Schematic single-particle representation of the absorption process in
neutral~a!, positively charged~b!, and negatively charged~c! states.
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The first term is the one-electron part, which includes the
electron kinetic energy and the electron-nucleus interactions.
The second term, the two-electron part, is given in the anti-
symmetric form:^pquurs&5^pqurs&2^pqusr& and the two-
electron integrals are defined as
^pqurs&5E E dr1dr2wp* ~r 1!wq* ~r 2! 1r 12w r~r 1!ws~r 2!,
~2!
with w denoting the MO wave function.
The CCSD ground state ansatz reads as
uCC&5exp~T!u0&, ~3!
where u0& is the Hartree-Fock ground-state determinant ob-
tained from self-consistent field iterations;T consists in a





i . j ,a.b
t i j
aba1ib1 j , ~4!
where the coefficientst are the amplitudes of the excitation
configurations. The ground state is obtained by solving the
following Schrödinger equation:
H exp~T!u0&5ECC exp~T!u0&. ~5!
Based on the CCSD ground state, we can construct the
Heisenberg equation of motion within the configuration
space by promoting one and two electrons from occupied to
unoccupied MOs. The resulting equation is similar to a CI-
like Schrödinger equation. We denote the excitation opera-
tors asm, n, s, etc. The excited-state wave function is con-
structed as a linear combination of all single and double




whereum&5mu0& represents an excitation determinant andRm
is the corresponding coefficient to be determined. The






where E is the excited-state energy. When multiplying the
above equation by exp(2T) from the left and then by an














1 124 †@†@H,T#,T‡,T#,T‡ ~10!
is the Hausdorff similarity transformed Hamiltonian. In prin-
ciple, the expansion is infinite. However, in CCSD, the Haus-
dorff transformation terminates exactly after five terms be-
cause the Hamiltonian contains only one- and two-body
terms.
It is convenient to extract the CCSD ground-state energy
to give the following compact form:
AR5EexR, ~11!
whereEex5E2Ecc andAmn5H̄mn2ECCdmn . The A matrix
is a Jacobian matrix which can be diagonalized to give rise to
the excited states.
Because the similarity transformed Hamiltonian, or the
Jacobian, is no longer Hermitian,~actually, within a real ba-
sis, the Jacobian matrix is not symmetric!, one can associate
each eigenvalue with a right and a left eigenvector. The left




Lm can be determined in a way similar toRm .
In order to evaluate a physically observable quantity,
such as the electric dipole transition moments for the optical
process, we also need the left eigenvector of the CCSD
ground state, i.e., the so-calledL state in the CCSD gradient






i i 1a1 (
i . j ,a.b
lab
i j i 1a j1b ~14!
is the deexcitation operator. The amplitudel is determined
by the Schro¨dinger equation of theL state
^L0uH5^0u~11L!exp~2T!H
5^0u~11L!exp~2T!ECC. ~15!
B. Positively charged states
We apply the ionization potential~IP!-EOM-CCSD
method71 to investigate the positively charged states. When
an electron is extracted from a molecule, one can form the
following set of positively charged configurations:
us&5$k,c1kl,c1d1klm%, ~16!
where indicesk, l, m refer to occupied MOs andc, d refer to







To derive the eigenvalue equation, we insert Eq.~17a! into
the Schro¨dinger equationHup&5Eup& and extract the CC
ground-state energy. We then obtain
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When multiplying the above equation by exp(2T) from the





whereDE5E2ECC is the IP. The eigenvalue equation for




C. Negatively charged states
We apply electron attachment~EA!-EOM-CCSD55 to in-
vestigate the negatively charged states. When adding an elec-
tron to a neutral closed shell, we can construct the configu-
ration space as
un&5$d1,e1d1k,g1c1d1kl%. ~20!







For the negatively charged states, we write the eigenvalue







whereDE85E2ECC is the electron affinity~EA!.
Note that, for both the positive and negative polarons, a
set of frontierp orbitals is included in the calculation of
single (t i
a) and double (t i j
ab) excitation coefficients. For
single excitations: allp orbitals are taken into account in
polyenes; forn-ring oligophenylenes and oligothiophenes,
the 2n highest occupied and 2n lowest unoccupiedp orbit-
als are involved; forn-ring oligo~phenylenevinylene!s, the
3n23 frontier occupiedp orbitals and 3n23 frontier unoc-
cupied p orbitals are considered in the active space. For
double excitations: the number of active molecular orbitals is
divided by two for practical reasons related to computing
demand.
D. Optical absorption spectra
The matrix element of the dipole operator between the
lowest charged state~i.e., the ground state of the charged
























G is the damping factor~inversely proportional to the
excited-state lifetime!, which is set to 0.05 eV in the present
study.
III. OPTICAL ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF CHARGED
OLIGOMERS
We have applied the CCSD approach introduced above
to describe the nature of the electronic excitations in the
singly charged states of a variety of conjugated oligomers:
polyenes, oligothiophenes, oligophenylenes, and oligo~phe-
nylenevinylene!s. First of all, in order to gauge the accuracy
of various theoretical approaches to reproduce excitation en-
ergies in singly charged conjugated molecules, a set of model
systems~ethylene, bithiophene, and terthiophene! for which
both experimental and high-levelab initio CCSD multicon-
figurational second-order perturbation theory and~CASPT2!
results are available, has been investigated. Table I collects
the energies for the lowest optical excitations in the charged
state of these molecules, as predicted at the semiempirical
INDO/EOM-CCSD, INDO/CIS, andab initio CCSD ~6-31
1G*!, CASPT2, and TD-DFT~6-311G*! level. Overall, all
these formalisms yield a reasonable agreement to experi-
ment. We note, however, that the INDO/EOM-CCSD ap-
proach is found to provide a significant improvement over
INDO/CIS in comparison to the experimental or the state-of-
the-artab initio CCSD or CASPT2 results. Since the semi-
empirical INDO/EOM-CCSD method is much more trac-
table than itsab initio counterpart and amenable to large size
systems with a good accuracy, we have therefore opted for
this technique in the following.
A. Polyenes
Due to the strong electron-phonon coupling, injection or
removal of an electron leads to significant modifications in
the geometric structure of the polyene backbone. As illustra-
tion, the changes in C-C bond lengths upon single oxidation
are shown for C20H22 in Fig. 2. The C-C bond lengths are
significantly modified. The lattice distortions are mostly lo-
cated around the center of the chain and extend over about
16 Å ~when considering a cutoff of 0.01 Å for changes in
5570 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 121, No. 12, 22 September 2004 Ye et al.
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bond length with respect to the neutral state!. In the middle
of the chain, the single bonds are shortened while the double
bonds are elongated, leading to a vanishing degree of bond-
length alternation~BLA !, defined as the difference between
the lengths of consecutive single and double bonds!; BLA
then increases when moving away from the center and
reaches the ground-state value towards the chain ends, as
shown in Fig. 2.
The INDO/EOM-CCSD calculations indicate the appear-
ance of two subgap absorption features in the absorption
spectra of singly charged polyenes, which result from the
lattice relaxation phenomena and the formation of polarons
defects, as shown in Fig. 3. Interestingly, the calculated spec-
tra show a very large cross section for the higher-lying tran-
sition while the lower-lying optically allowed excitation car-
ries a very weak intensity. This is fully consistent with the
experimental results discussed by Ballyet al. for the radical
cations oftert-butyl-capped polyenes.80 They conclude that
such an intensity distribution arises from configuration mix-
ing, a feature that is confirmed by the detailed CI analysis
presented below.
The relative intensities of the two absorption bands can
be understood from the following wave function analysis.
The transition moment from the ground state,ustate1&, to the

















Because the ground-state wave function for the polaron
is dominated by the configuration where an electron is re-
moved from the HOMO~H! for the positively charged state
(L1
1;0.95), or an electron added to the LUMO~L! for the





For the positively charged molecule, the two relevant
excited states are dominated by the HOMO→POL1 ~P1! and
POL1→POL2 ~P2! excitations. When only retaining expan-




where m i , j is the dipole in MO basis. Note that
^state1umustaten& involves a destructive interaction between
the two main configurations if the signs ofRH→P1mH,P1 and
RP1→P2mP1,P2 are the same and a constructive interaction if
the signs are different.
TABLE I. Transition energies~in eV! to the lowest excited states in the radical cations of ethylene, bithiophene,
and terthiophene, as calculated at the semiempirical INDO/EOM-CCSD, INDO/CIS, andab initio CCSD,












1 2Au 1.47 1.37 1.65 1.54
2 2Au 2.30 2.43 2.07 1.95 2.10
d, 2.14e






1 2Au 1.23 0.92 1.65 1.31 1.46
2 2Au 1.9 1.87 2.65 1.94 2.25
aCalculations performed withQ-CHEM ~Ref. 72!.
bCalculations performed withGAUSSIAN 98 ~Ref. 73!.
cReference 74.
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For negatively charged states, the two relevant excited
states are dominated by the POL2→LUMO and
POL1→POL2 excitations. When only retaining expansion
coefficientsRP2,L andRP1,P2 , Eq. ~27! can be simplified as
^state1um̂ustaten&;RP2→LmP2,L1RP1→P2mP1,P2 . ~29!
In contrast to the positively charged states,^state1umustaten&
involves a constructive interaction between the two main
configurations if the signs of RH→P1mH,P1 and
RP1→P2mP1,P2 are the same and a destructive interaction if
the signs are different.
A detailed description of the main contributions for the
excited states of singly charged polyenes is presented in
Table II. For the first optical transition of the positively
~negatively! charged polyenes,RH→P1(RP2→L) increases
with increasing chain length whileRP1→P2 decreases. Thus,
in the long chain limit, the excited state leading to the first
peak mainly originates from the electronic HOMO→POL1
~POL2→LUMO! transition. The oscillator strength associ-
ated with this excited state is small because the signs of
RH→P1mH,P1(RP2→LmP2,L) andRP1→P2mP1,P2 are the same
~different!, therefore leading to a partial cancellation of the
transition dipoles. For the second transition,RH→P1(RP2→L)
decreases with increasing chain length whileRP1→P2 in-
creases. For long polyene chains, the second absorption peak
mainly arises from the electronic POL1→POL2 excitation.
Because the signs ofRH→P1mH,P1(RP2→LmP2,L) and
RP1→P2mP1,P2 are different~the same!, the transition mo-
ments add up constructively and the resulting oscillator
strength is large. Thus, as described by Ballyet al.,80 the
relative intensities of the two polaronic peaks calculated for
polyenes chains can be rationalized by the destructive~for
the first band! and constructive~for the second band! com-
bination of the HOMO→POL1 and POL1→POL2 configu-
rations for the positive polaron~or the POL2→LUMO and
POL1→POL2 configurations for the negative polaron!.
In Fig. 4, we show the evolution of the lowest two opti-
cal transitions calculated by the INDO/EOM-CCSD method
as a function of the inverse number of double bonds along
the polyene chains. The theoretical results are found to agree
very well with the experimental data reported by Bally and
co-workers for the radical cations oftert-butyl-capped
polyenes.80 As expected from the increasedp delocalization,
FIG. 2. AM1-optimized C-C bond lengths~top! and bond-length alternation
~bottom! for C20H22 in the neutral ~filled circles! and singe positively
charged~open circles! states.
FIG. 3. INDO/EOM-CCSD absorption spectra of positively charged
polyenes.
TABLE II. INDO/EOM-CCSD transition energiesE, oscillator strengths
O.S., and the major coefficientsR of the lowest two energy absorption peaks





1• 1.61 0.02 0.78 0.53
2.59 1.15 0.66 20.63
C12H14
1• 1.26 0.19 0.89 0.32
2 1.43 0.53 20.70
C16H18
1• 1.06 0.53 0.93 0.19
1.66 1.52 0.34 20.76
C20H22
1• 0.93 0.86 0.94 0.12
1.43 1.55 0.28 20.77
RP2→L RP1→P2
C8H10
2+ 1.27 0.07 0.87 20.38
2.45 0.98 0.50 0.75
C12H14
2+ 1.08 0.22 0.91 20.26
1.83 1.28 0.42 0.75
C16H18
2+ 0.97 0.44 0.93 20.16
1.61 1.35 0.33 0.75
C20H22
2+ 0.83 0.67 0.93 20.08
1.42 1.40 0.25 0.76
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the peak positions are shifted to lower energies as the chain
size increases and roughly follow a linear evolution with
inverse number of repeating units.
In order to get further insight into the electron redistri-
butions associated to the optical excitations, it is useful to
have a look at the corresponding transition densities; these
are defined as:81
rnn8~r 1!5E cn* ~r 1 ,r 2 ,...,r M !
3cn8~r 1 ,r 2 ,...,r M !dr2¯drM , ~30!
whereM is the number of valence electrons included in the
state wave functions;n and n8 denote the initial and final
states. Thus, the transition density diagrams represent the
overlap between the initial and final wave functions of the
states involved in the electronic transition. They can be re-
garded as providing a map of the reorganization in electronic
density occurring upon excitation.
The transition densities for the pure excitations
HOMO→POL1 and POL1→POL2 in the singly positively
charged state of C20H22 are shown in Fig. 5~black and light
shadings correspond to increased and decreased charge den-
sity, respectively!. We note that the POL1→POL2 transition
corresponds to local redistributions~with successive positive
and negative values!, while the HOMO→POL1 excitation
induces a significant charge separation over a large distance
and therefore results in a larger transition moment~Table II!.
The transition densities for the excited states leading to the
lower-energy~LE! and higher-energy~HE! transitions are
also illustrated in Fig. 5. These are consistent with the analy-
sis for the pure configurations; the important charge reorga-
nization upon excitation to the upper-lying excited state leads
to an intense absorption cross section for the HE peak while
the weak intensity calculated for the LE peak stems from the
more local shift in electronic density associated with excita-
tion to the lower-lying state. It is interesting to note that, in
the case of pure electronic configurations, the lowest optical
transition ~corresponding to HOMO→POL1 for a positive
polaron and POL2→LUMO for a negative polaron! should
be the most intense; however, when allowing these configu-
rations to mix, it turns out that most of the oscillator strength
is contained in the upper-lying excited state as a result of
constructive interference,vide supra.
B. Oligothiophenes
The changes in geometric structure when going from the
neutral to the charged form of oligothiophenes are similar to
those calculated in polyenes.82 Around the center of the mol-
ecules, the inter-ring C-C bond lengths get significantly
shorter than those in the neutral geometry, while the
thiophene rings adopt a quinoidic character. As a result,
twisting of the rings around the inter-ring bonds is hindered.
This leads to a planar configuration in the doped state.
The INDO/EOM-CCSD calculated absorption spectra of
singly positively and negatively charged oligomers are illus-
trated in Fig. 6. These results are found to be in good agree-
ment with the experimental data,83 see Fig. 7. Both measure-
ments and calculations indicate the emergence of two subgap
FIG. 5. EOM-CCSD transition densities for the pure excitations
HOMO→POL1 and POL1→POL2 and for the excited states leading to the
lower-energy~LE! transition and the higher-energy~HE! transition ~from
top to bottom! for the positive polaron in C20H22 .
FIG. 6. INDO/EOM-CCSD absorption spectra for the positive polaron in
oligothiophenes.
FIG. 4. Evolution of the lowest two energy transitions calculated by INDO
EOM-CCSD, method, for positively charged polyenes as a function of the
inverse number of double bonds. The filled triangles are the experimental
results for the radical cations oftert-butyl-capped polyenes~taken from
Ref. 80!.
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absorption features, whose peak energies decrease almost
linearly with the inverse number of repeat units. In addition,
the first transition is found to be of lower intensity than the
second one, especially in short oligomers. Similar conclu-
sions were drawn from a combined experimental-theoretical
investigation of the optical properties of charged 3,4-
ethylenedioythiophene oligomers.84
From the analysis of the wave functions~Table III!, it
can be concluded that the nature of the excited states leading
to the lowest two optical transitions in oligothiophenes is
very similar to the corresponding states in polyene. While the
lower-lying excited state is mostly formed by a destructive
interaction between the HOMO→POL1 and POL1→POL2
electronic configurations~for the positive polaron!, the
upper-lying state stems from a constructive interaction be-
tween the same excitations. However, the relative weights of
these two configurations in the wave function expansion of
the polaronic excited states differ more significantly in olig-
othiophenes than in polyenes. This effect is particularly pro-
nounced in long thiophene oligomers, where the lowest-lying
excited state is dominated by the HOMO→POL1 transition
while the upper-lying state arises mostly from the
POL1→POL2 excitation. As a consequence, with respect to
the polyene case, there is a significant amount of oscillator
strength transferred from the second to the first optical ab-
sorption feature in oligothiophenes.
C. Oligophenylenes and oligo „phenylene-vinylene …s
As for oligothiophenes, removing or adding an electron
to oligophenylenes induces a significant relaxation in the
conformation of the chains.85 The amplitude of the inter-ring
torsion angles are reduced with respect to the neutral state;
however, because of strong steric hindrance between H at-
oms on adjacent rings, the torsion angles remain significantly
different from zero in the polaronic geometries. For the sake
of illustration, we show in Table IV the equilibrium bond
lengths and torsion angles in the neutral and charged states of
the five-ring phenylene~P5! oligomer. The optimized torsion
angles around the central ring is calculated to be about 20° in
the singly charged P5 oligomer, while the torsion angles in-
volving the outer rings~;34°! are found to be closer to their
neutral ground-state value~;40°!.
The INDO/EOM-CCSD absorption spectra of singly
positively charged phenylene oligomers are illustrated in Fig.
8. As for the other conjugated systems, the spectra show two
dominant features. The evolution with inverse chain length
FIG. 7. Evolution of the lowest two energy transitions, as calculated by
INDO/EOM-CCSD method, for the positive polarons in oligothiophenes as
a function of the inverse number of thiophene rings~the experimental data
are taken from Ref. 84!.
TABLE III. INDO/EOM-CCSD transition energies, oscillator strengths
O.S., and the major coefficientsR of the lowest two energy absorption peaks




T21• 1.47 0.02 0.46 0.8
2.3 0.32 0.76 20.28
T31• 1.23 0.01 0.73 0.59
1.9 1.11 0.72 20.58
T41• 1.06 0.1 0.84 0.43
1.6 1.37 0.61 20.66
T51• 0.93 0.32 0.9 0.29
1.43 1.48 0.5 20.72
T61• 0.81 0.57 0.93 0.18
1.26 1.45 0.41 20.74
T71• 0.72 0.86 0.94 0.1
1.19 1.37 0.3 20.77
RP2→L RP1→P2
T22+ 1.28 0.04 0.82 20.48
2.32 0.58 0.53 0.76
T32+ 1.06 0.09 0.85 20.42
1.89 0.92 0.36 0.54
T42+ 0.91 0.19 0.89 20.34
1.63 1.16 0.46 0.76
T52+ 0.81 0.34 0.92 20.25
1.5 1.34 0.4 0.77
T62+ 0.71 0.52 0.93 20.18
1.33 1.39 0.33 0.78
T72+ 0.65 0.65 0.94 20.13
1.27 1.36 0.26 0.78
TABLE IV. C-C bond lengths~in Å! in the neutral and positive polaron
states of the five-ring oligophenylene, as optimized at the AM1 level. The
AM1-calculated dihedral torsion angles for the positive polaron are indi-
cated below each inter-ring bond.
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of the two calculated optical excitations is compared to the
corresponding evolution of the experimental data reported by
Khannaet al.86 in Fig. 9.
A detailed description of the main expansion coefficients
obtained for the excited states of singly charged oligophe-
nylenes is presented in Table V. In contrast to the situation
encountered in polyenes and~to a lesser extent! oligoth-
iophenes, the HOMO→POL1 ~POL2→LUMO! configura-
tion largely dominates the wave function expansion of the
first transition in the positively~negatively! charged species.
In addition,RH→P1(RP2→L) is only weakly affected by chain
length. The oscillator strength for the second optically al-
lowed excited state, which mainly originates in the electronic
POL1→POL2 transition, is comparable to that of the first
absorption band. In oligophenylenes, the transition moments
from the ground state to the lowest two excited states are
thus mainly dictated by the magnitude of the pure
HOMO→POL1 ~POL2→LUMO! and POL1→POL2 elec-
tronic configurations. This clearly shows up in the transition
density diagrams, computed for the single excitations and the
total excited-state wave functions~ ee Fig. 10!. The weak
mixing of these two configurations leads to two intense op-
tical transitions. A very similar analysis holds for phenyle-
nevinylene oligomers~Table VI!. The INDO/EOM-CCSD
absorption spectra of singly positively charged PPV oligo-
mers are illustrated in Fig. 11. The theoretical results are
compared to the experimental data of Schenk, Gregorius, and
Müllen87 in Fig. 12.
IV. DISCUSSION
The geometric deformations taking place upon charge
injection in the inner part of representative oligomers
(C20H22, T5, P5, and PPV5! are compared in Table VII;D is
the change in bond length when going from the neutral state
to the singly positively charge state. For polyenes and olig-
othiophenes, the amplitude of the bond-length modifications
amounts to about 0.04 Å around the center of the charged
defect; phenylene-based materials, oligophenylenes, and oli-
go~phenylenevinylene!s, give rise to lattice relaxations where
the calculated changes in bond lengths are on the order of
FIG. 8. INDO/EOM-CCSD absorption spectra of for the negative polaron in
oligophenylenes.
FIG. 9. Evolution of the lowest two energy transitions, as calculated by
INDO/EOM-CCSD method, for the negative polarons in oligophenylenes,
as a function of inverse number of phenylene rings~the experimental data
are taken from Ref. 86!.
TABLE V. INDO/EOM-CCSD transition energies, oscillator strengths O.S.,
and the major wave function coefficientsR of the lowest two energy absorp-




P31• 1.38 0.5 0.96 0.17
2.71 0.66 0.21 20.8
P41• 1.08 0.72 0.97 0.12
2.61 0.71 0.15 20.8
P51• 0.88 0.88 0.97 0.11
2.51 0.82 0.10 20.82
P61• 0.74 0.97 0.97 0.08
2.46 0.77 0.07 20.78
RP2→L RP1→P2
P32+ 1.05 0.4 0.96 20.15
2.69 0.6 0.17 0.8
P42+ 0.87 0.56 0.97 20.11
2.6 0.69 0.12 0.78
P52+ 0.74 0.68 0.97 20.09
2.53 0.77 0.09 0.78
P62+ 0.64 0.78 0.97 20.07
2.49 0.81 0.07 0.76
FIG. 10. Transition densities for the pure excitations HOMO→POL1 and
POL1→POL2 and for the excited states leading to the LE and HE transi-
tions ~from top to bottom! for a positive polaron in the P5 oligomer.
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0.02 Å. The more rigid character of phenylene-based oligo-
mers with respect to polyenes and oligothiophenes arises
from the aromaticity of the phenylene rings.
In Table VIII, we present the AM1-optimized polaron
size and chain length as well as their ratiog ~5polaron size/
chain length!, and the INDO/CCSD oscillator strengths com-
puted for the two absorptions of C8H10
1•, C20H22
1•, T31•,
T71•, P31•, P61•, PPV31• and PPV61•. Theg value pro-
vides a measure of the degree of delocalization of the po-
laronic species. In C8H10
1• and T31•, the polaron is found to
delocalize nearly over the whole chain and the first peak is
very weak. This leads to polaronic levels lying deep in the
gap. As a consequence, the energies of the HOMO→P L1
~POL2→LUMO! and POL1→POL2 transitions are close
and these configurations mix significantly leading to a weak
LE transition ~destructive combination of the two excita-
tions! and a strong HE transition~constructive interaction!.
Note thatg decreases when the chain length increases as a
result of the local character of the geometric deformation in
the charged state; accordingly, an increase in the cross sec-
tion for the LE peak is expected.
In contrast, phenylene-based materials lead to smaller
distortions as illustrated by the smallerg values. As a result,
the polaronic levels are closer to the band edges; the
HOMO→POL1 ~POL2→LUMO! and POL1→POL2 transi-
tions have very different energies; therefore, there is no sig-
nificant wave function mixing. Both optical transitions then
lead to two intense features in the optical absorption spec-
trum.
TABLE VI. INDO/EOM-CCSD transition energies, oscillator strengths
O.S., and the major wavefunction coefficientsR of the lowest two energy





PPV31• 1.07 0.67 0.95 0.17
2.11 0.98 0.25 20.77
PPV41• 0.81 1.04 0.96 0.09
1.97 1.02 0.15 20.78
PPV51• 0.63 1.29 0.96 0.06
1.97 0.94 0.08 20.72
PPV61• 0.53 1.45 0.96 0.05
1.92 1.04 0.07 20.73
RP2→L RP1→P2
PPV32+ 0.87 0.52 0.95 20.16
2.09 0.89 0.23 0.78
PPV42+ 0.69 0.81 0.96 20.09
1.93 0.79 0.14 0.65
PPV52+ 0.55 1 0.95 20.07
1.91 1.08 0.09 0.74
PPV62+ 0.48 1.21 0.96 20.05
1.89 1.13 0.07 0.73
FIG. 11. INDO/EOM-CCSD absorption spectra for the positive polaron in
oligo~phenylenevinylene!s.
FIG. 12. Evolution of the lowest two energy transitions, as calculated by
INDO/EOM-CCSD methods, for the positive polarons in oligo~phenylenevi-
nylene!s, as a function of the inverse number of phenylene rings~the ex-
perimental data are taken from Ref. 87!.
TABLE VII. AM1-optimized geometry deformations in the central part of
different oligomers: C20H22 , T5, P5, and PPV5. The C-C bond lengths in the
neutral state and the positive polaron state are given in Å;D is the change in
bond length when going from the neutral state to the polaron.
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V. SYNOPSIS
We have implemented a size-consistent correlated
quantum-chemical approach, the EOM-CCSD method, to de-
scribe the charged excited states of conjugated materials. The
transition energies and absorption intensities of the charged
species were calculated by combining the semiempirical
INDO method to the EOM-CCSD technique. In all cases,
two subgap absorption features are found to dominate the
optical spectrum, which are the characteristic optical signa-
tures for polarons in conjugated materials. The relative inten-
sities of these two bands and the dependence on chain length
and chemical structure were analyzed. The theoretical results
obtained on the basis of the AM1 polaronic geometries were
found to agree very well with experimental data; this further
confirms the picture that charged species in isolated conju-
gated chains self-localize due to strong electron-phonon
coupling.39,40,88 Furthermore, we found that the polaron is
more localized in phenylene-based materials@oligophe-
nylenes and oligo~phenylenevinylene!s# than in polyenes and
oligothiophenes.
Interestingly, our calculations indicate that, in polyenes
and oligothiophenes, most of the polaronic oscillator strength
is concentrated in a single excited state while, in phenylene-
based materials, the absorption cross-section is distri-
buted nearly equivalently among two excited states. The
description of these states is dominated by two electronic
configurations: HOMO→POL1 ~POL2→LUMO! and
POL1→POL2 for a positively~negatively! singly charged
state. These two configurations strongly interfere in polyenes
and oligothiophenes, but only weakly in phenylene-based
oligomers. As they provide contributions of opposite signs to
the overall transition moment, the resulting oscillator
strength is large for constructive interaction between the di-
poles and weak for destructive interactions. This quantum
interference phenomenon explains why one of the two po-
laronic absorptions has a small intensity in polyenes and oli-
gothiophenes.
The mixing between these two configurations strongly
depends on their relative energies as predicted from a simple
two-state model~the closer in energy they are, the stronger
their interaction!. In that respect, the different behavior for
the materials investigated in this work can be traced back to
their relative ‘‘rigidity’’: large distortions take place in the
doped polyenes and oligothiophene chains; this leads to the
appearance of polaronic levels deep in the gap. Due to the
aromaticity of the benzene rings, the geometric modifications
are weakened in oligophenylenes and oligo~phenylene-
vinylene!s; the POL1 and POL2 levels are then closer
to the band edges. As a result, the HOMO→POL1
~POL2→LUMO! and POL1→POL2 transitions have very
different energies, which prevents significant wave function
mixing and leads to two intense polaronic optical transitions.
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